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THE GEOLOGY AND ABUNDANCE OF GREY SLATES 

IN THE EASTERN PARTS OF THE PELAGONIAN TERTIARY BASIN 


Borce Andreevski and Violeta Stefanova 

Faculty ofMining and Geology, Slip, Republic ofMacedonia 

A b s t rae t : The specific conditions in the evolution of the Pliocene sedimentary complex. in the eastern 
marginal parts of the Pelagonian basin created favourable conditions for the development of large amounts of grey 
slates in the top part of the coal-bearing formation. This indication encouraged the present authors to carry out inves
tigations on their genesis and define their abundance. The paper also presents the methods applied during the investi
gation, the results and the possible recovery of the raw material . 
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INTRODUCTION 

.... \ \. 

The Pelagonian Tertiary basin which covers \'. 
an area of 1 500 km2 is situated in the south of the 
Republic of Macedonia. The southern parts of the 
basin are situated in the Republic of Greece. 

In tenns of its structural-tectonic regional 
geologic setting, the ba<;in (defined as Pelagonian 
horst-anticlinorium (Arsovski, 1960) is character
ized by pronounced complexity. This ascertain
ment is due to the fact that the ba<;in developed as 
an individual geotectonic unit within specific re
gional structures. They were the Vardar zone in 
the east and the western Macedonian mountains in 
the west representing part of the inner Dinaric belt. 

Of particular interest to the development of 
the Pelagonian depression (Fig. 1) was the Plio
cene period which created the conditions for the 
formation of large sedimentary complexes of grey 
slates. 

Large number of vertical structures were ac
tivated during the Pliocene as a result of the inten
sity of radial Lectonics creating favourable condi
tions for the development of the Pelagonian de
pression which served as sedimentary-lacustrine 

GREECEenvironment over the history (lzmajilov, 1965). \ 

~_iM.Willf \. 
The complex analyses carried out on the Plio

cene complex led to several conclusions: 
- that it is present in the eastern parts of the Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the Bitola part of the 

Pelagonian basin, being eroded in other parts of Pelagonian basin. 1) Quaternary. 2) Pliocene, grey slates. 
3) Marginal part. 4) Sampling site. the basin; 
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- in tenns of the paleorelief its stratigraphic 
position is transgressive and discordant; 

- that in the Pliocene sedimentary complex a 
basal facies, a coal-bearing producing facies, clayey
marly and sandstone one are clearly defined. 

The size of the clayey-marly facies, estimated 
at several billion tones, increased the interest to 
further investigate and eventually excavate the 
mineral raw material. 

GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GREY SLATES 


The stratigraphic location in the Pliocene 
sedimentary complex is an indication that the raw 
material can be expected in a permanent place, 
concordantly deposited in the top part of the coal
bearing producing facies. The grey slates occur on 

the surface in a large area in the eastern marginal 
parts of the Pelagonian basin (PK Suvodol, Vran
jevci, Brod - Gneotino as far as the Greek border) 
(Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. Geological cross-section of the Suvodol deposit. 

1) Yellowish sands and dusts of various sizes. 2). Grey dusts and sands. 3) Grey clays. 4) Coal layer. 


5) Coals clay. 6) Greenish floor sands and dusts. 7) Gneiss, 8) Drillhole 


The structural-tectonic characteristics and the 
value of individual elements are the result of the 
characteristics of the coal-bearing fornlation and 
the paleorelief. 

They are mainly characterized by explicit lay
ering and cleavage which is conditioned by the par
allel orientation and concentration of mica minerals. 

Under a microscope the grey slates display pro
perties of clayey sediments of explicit alevrolitic-peli
tic affinity and micro- to crypto-crystalline structure. 

Three types of grey slated are detern1ined: grey
ish, greenish and white fonned due to the specific 
conditions and sedimentation medium, structural
tectonic activity and water supply in the environment. 

The pelitic affinity of the lithological mem
bers present in the facies makes possible their ge

netic determination. Notably, their occurrence de
pends on the geotectonic and hydrodynamic natult 
of the sedimentation medium. 

The analysis of the mineral composition 0 

the grey slates make possible a provisional deter
mination of the presence of some volcanic dus 
which allows to call them tripelites. This is alS4 
supported by the fact that the eastern marginal par: 
of the Pelagonian basin is in close proximity to th 
Mariovo volcanic area These observations, no doull 
should be proved by further investigations and ex· 
aminations. 

One of the characteristics of the grey slates ~ 
their abundance in plant residues whose volum 
and preservation had an effect on the sedimenta 
tion process. 
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c. 

QUALIT ATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF GREY SLATES 

Determination of the granulometric composi of the abundance of the raw materials of sediroo 
tion is one of the basic goals in the detemlination tation affinity. 

Geologica Macedonica, 13, 41-46 (l Geologica Mace 
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Table I 

Granulometric analysis ofgrey slates 

Particle size Amount 

~m % 

+ 63 3.50 

63- 50 10.80 

50-30 8.80 

30 10 15 .90 

10- 5 17.80 

- 5 43 .30 

Analysis of the amount of individual fractions 
(Table I) indicated that 96.50 % of the material 
consists of fraction below 63 flm showing that the 
grey slates are characterized by fine dispersion due 
to the specific nature of the sedimentation me
dium, whose intensity and sedimentation took 
place in quiet conditions over long periods of time. 
The high fineness results in the explicit hydro
scopy (of up to 45 %). 

In nature the grey slates contain high percent
age of moisture reaching up to 74%, the volumet
ric weight in moisture state amounting from 12.7 
to 15 kN/m3 , whereas in dry state amounting to 6 
kN/m3

• The specific mass ranges from 23 to 25 
kNm3

• 

The amount of Si02 of up to 61.41 % and 
Ah03 of 14.6 % (Table 2, Fig. 3) classify the grey 
slate as non-metallic mineral raw material of a11u
mosilicate nature. 

Table 2 

Chemical analysis ofgrey slate 

Parameter Amount 
% 

Si02 61.41 

F~O) 6.76 

AI 2O) 14.60 

Ti02 0.02 

CaO 2. 14 

MgO 2.72 

Na20 0.80 

K2() 1.21 

g.z 10.30 

Geologica Macedonica, 13, 41-46 (1999) 
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Fig. 3. Graphic presentation of contents 
of individual oltides 

The chemical analysis (which according to 
Bolenbah makes possible an estimation of the 
mineralogical composition of any mineral raw ma
terial) classifies the grey slates as a mixture con
sisting of 7,15 % pota<;siu1l1 feldspar, 6,76 % sodium 
feldspar, 30,36 % clayey matter, 11.63 % (CaO + 
MgO + F~03) and 38,06 % free, mainly amor
phous, Si02 • 

The results obtained indicate that the grey 
slate (tripolite) is not virtually a slate material but 
a mixture of amorphous material containing some . 
30% clayey. 

In order to precisely define their mineralogi
cal composition X-ray diphractometric analyses in 
conditions of 38kV, 18mA with CuKoo lNi rays, 
differential-thenllal and thennogravimetric analy
ses were carried out in the laboratories of the Fac
ulty of Technology and Metallurgy in Skopje 
(lancev, 1996), (Figs. 4, 5 and 6) . 

Based on the results it was inferred that the 
grey slates are mainly built up of amorphous mate
rial, and only a small part of crystalline pha<;e which 
consists of illite-hydromica, orthoclase, micro
cline, plagiocla<;ses and amorphous quartz. It is a 
complex mineralogical composition that causes 
overlapping of some diffractionallines of different 
minerals. 

Based on the analysis of overlapping the fol
lowing conclusions can be drawn: •. 

- reflection with the intensity of d =3.33 A IS 

obtained for both illite-hydromicas, feldspar and 
quartz. Chloritcs, whose reflection amounts to d = 
7.19 Aundoubtedly being present, overlap. those of 
kaolinite whose value amounts to d =7.16 A, can be 
an indicator of kaolin presence. However, the a?
sence of other intense kaolin reflections (d =2.49 A, 
d = 2,338 A., d = 2.288 A) confion the illite
hydromica affinity of the clay. 
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Fig. 4 . X-ray diffractometric analysis 
i-illite (hydromica), q - quartz, F - Feldspar, h - chlorite 
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The thernlOgravimetric analysis records the pre
sence of exothennal effect, with maximum at 300 DC, 
indicating the development of oxidation process or 

burning of organic materials present in the grey 
slates. This wa<; also proved by microscopic examina
tions which yielded the cyclottela type of diatoms. 
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TECHNOLOGICAL PROPERTIES AND POSSIBILITIES OF ITS USE 


The specific nature characterizing the grey 
slate was the reason for complex investigations in 
order to define its properties and the possibilities 
OrilS use. 

When drying the material at 105°C, the vol
ume weight does not exceed 800 kg/m3

, whereas 
dried at 600 °c to 600 kg/m3 it displays high tenac
ity (Sapunov et at, 1975). The material heated to 
960 - 1050 °c resembles good quality baked brick 

whose volumetric weight is 30 to 35 % lower than 
that of the ordinary brick. Based on the aforemen
tioned characteristics the grey slates can be used as 
raw material in the production of a large number 
of building materials (light building parts and 
aggregates, insulation materials, filler in chemical 
industry, as pozzolana additive to cement, as a 
dryer-desiccant component parts in hydroscopy of 
materials etc. 

CONCLUSION 


The analysis of the slate-marly facies in the 
Pliocene sedimentary complex of the Pelagonian 
basin displays the specific nature of evolution in 
the bac;in. 

According to their affinity the authors can 
come to the following conclusions: 

- the clayey-marly facies is a good indicator 
of the evolution and the presence of the coal
bearing fOffilation in the bac;in, 

- grey slates contain good properties of a non-
metallic raw material of complex mineralogical com
position present as amorphous matter and clayey sub
stance of specific physico-mechanical characteristics, 

- the qualitative deteffilination of the grey 
slate in terms of individual parameters and techno
logical properties point out the possible valoriza
tion which should become the subject of further 
investigations and examinations. 
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P e 3HMe 

rEOJIomKH H KBAJIHTATHBHH CnEIJ.HcIlH1JHOCTH HA CHBHTE rJIHHIJ.H 
BO HCT01JHHTE ~EJIOBH HA nEJIArOHHCKHOT TEPIJ.HEPEH IiACEH 

Eop'le AtmpeeSCKH H BHOJleT8 CTe«l>8RoB8 

PyoapcKO-ZeOJlOWKU c/JaKYJliUeiU, lliiUllIl, Peiiy6JlUKa MaKeooHllja 

KJJY"RH 300POBH: reoJlornja; CBBH rmnnlH; MRHCpaJlOrnja 

AHaJlH3aTa Ha rJlRHOBHTO-JlanOpOBuTaTa <paQHja 6aCCH Henocpe~o rn onpe~eJJyBa cneQH<pINHOCTHTe Ha 

80 I1JlHOQeHCKROT Ce~CHTCH KOMTlJleKC Ha neJlaroHHCKROT HCj3HHlfoT pa3soj H pa3BojoT Ha 6accHoT BO QCJllfHa. 
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Co orneA Ha HHBHHOT KapaKTep 0 HHTepec, a BO 
<jJym<J.J;Hja Ha rrpeAMeTHHOT TpYA, 60 MO)l(ene Aa ce oc
TaKHaT cneAHHTe corneAysalba: 

- rnHHoBHTo-narropoBoTaTa <jJaJ.J;Hja rrpeTcTaBysa 
HerrocpeAeH HHAHKaTOp 3a pa3BojoT 0 enHCTeHJ.J;HjaTa Ha 
jarneHocHaTa <jJ0pMaJ.J;Hja BO 6aceHoT. 

- ilP003BOA Ha <jJaJ.J;HjaTa ce CHBOTe rnHHJ.J;H, KOH 
0]:1 KBaHTOTaTHBHO-KBanOTaTHBeH acrreKT rn rroceAysaaT 
CHTe aTp06YTO Ha eAHa MHory HHTepecHa 0 crreJ.J;H<jJH'JHa 
HeMeTanHa MHHepanHa cypoBHHa co KOMIIneKCeH MHHe

panoWKB COCTaB, rrpeTcTaBeH co aMop<jJHa MaTepBja 
r1IBHOBHTa cyrrCTaHJ.J;Hja 0 co crreJ.J;H<jJH'IHH dJlli3lf1nm·III:oII 
xaHlNKH oc06mm. 

- KBanHTaTHBHaTa Ae<jJmmpaHocT Ha CHBOOT I'lII

He~ e H3pa3eHa rrpeKY BpeAHOCTHTe Ha rroeAHHe~ 
rrapaMeTpo 0 TeXHonOWKBTe cBojCTBa KOO ja ycnOBYJIlIIT 
HerOBaTa peanHa rroTeHJ.J;HjanHoCT 3a aAeKB81'Ha BallO

p03aJ.J;Hja, lIITO Tpe6a Aa 60Ae rrpeAMeT Ha rrOHaTaMClIBRI 
OCTpa)l(ysalba H ocrrHTysalba. 
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